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Aggregate risk should be an important factor influencing observable asset returns. 
Hence, an increase in aggregate risk, other things equal, is associated with an 
increased tendency of asset prices to move together. Since there is an stable relation 
between aggregate risk and expected excess return, then the average correlation 
should forecast future portfolio excess returns. The research of Pollet and Wilson
（2010）about the relationship between expected stock market excess returns and 
average correlation provides an theoretical foundation for average correlation as a 
general agent for aggregate risk. However, the relationship between the stock and 
bond is not entirely correlated, and simply taking advantage of the stock market to 
obtain information about aggregate risk will ignore information contained in the bond 
market about aggregate risk. Therefore, we have to include the bond asset in the 
theoretical model’s observable portfolio, and again to drive the model of portfolio 
excess returns. The work in this paper will help us deeply understand the relation 
between aggregate risk and average correlation. what’s more, it can also improve the 
capital asset pricing models. 
In empirical part, we take a systematical research on the prediction capability of 
average correlation on the portfolio excess returns using two testing assets, stock 
portfolio and stock-bond portfolio. We have following conclusions: (1) the average 
correlation of stock portfolio is priced in the time series of portfolio excess returns; (2) 
the average correlation of bond portfolio can indeed serve as a systematic risk factors, 
providing additional information about the aggregate risk; (3) the correlation between 
stock and bond market is not significantly priced, showing that the two market in 
china's capital market is still independent from each other, not yet to form a unified 
situation. 
In robust tests, we additionally consider four stock weights building observable 















found that the coefficients symbols and significance of the major variables do not 
have substantial changes; we also find that the average correlation is independent of 
other common risk factors, indicating that average correlation is a good agent variable 
of aggregate risk. 
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, 1 , 1 0 1 , 1 1m t f t t m t t tr r Var r xβ β λ ε+ + + +⎡ ⎤− = + + +⎣ ⎦        （1） 
其中， 1β 的符号为正， , 1[ ]t m tVar r + 是市场组合收益率的条件方差， tx 代表影
响组合超额收益率的其它潜在风险因子，扰动项 1tε + 满足 1[ ] 0tE ε + = 。经典理论一
般认为市场组合的超额收益率满足均值方差关系，即在（1）式中 0λ = 。 
由于总体风险不可观测，在实证研究中往往采用股票市场的波动代表总体风



























































现出来。在这样的逻辑下，Pollet 和 Wilson (2010)[1]从 Campbell 和 Viceira
（2002）[11]的资产定价理论出发，假设资产对数收益率服从正态分布，投资者
依据期末总财富的幂效用函数来决定 优组合中资产的权重，有下式成立： 





t i t f t i t j t ij t
j
E r r wσ γ σ+ +
=
⎡ ⎤ − + =⎣ ⎦ ∑            （2） 
其中， *,j tw 为 t 时刻组合内资产 j 的 优权重， , 1i tr + 与 , 1f tr + 分别是 t+1 时刻资
产 i 与无风险资产的对数收益率， 2,i tσ 是资产 i 对数收益率的方差，γ 是投资者的
相对风险厌恶系数。 2,ij tσ 是资产 i 和 j 的协方差，N 为总资产个数。Pollet 和 Wilson
（2010） [1]假设市场组合内有 N 只股票，加权方式为等权重，从而有
22
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